Wanna meet us in Saint Louis?!

BRI Leadership Conference:
Feb. 2 - 5, 2017

Apply TODAY!

Greetings!

November 28, 2016

This year's theme:

Healing Our Healers Through the Patient-Doctor Relationship

Apply TODAY to join us in beautiful SAINT LOUIS!

Thursday evening, February 2nd through Sunday noon, February 5th, 2017
Why would you want to attend the BRI Leadership Conference?

* Networking * Healthcare policy education * Chapter leadership training * Exposure to the top thinkers and activists in the free market healthcare movement * A break from studying, perhaps? * and so much more!

Here's what attendees said about previous BRI Leadership Conferences:

"The conference was a vital part of my BRI chapter's growth and continued success. I would go next year even if I have to pay for myself."

"The [conference] was indeed value for my time. Words can't describe how glad I am that I was able to come. I was privileged to learn more about health policies, Leadership, advocacy and interpersonal skills from well informed professionals from various fields. The event was educative and highly inspiring and I've made many valuable connections. If I could keep up this high spirit and implement what I've learnt, I'm sure I'll be the best Doctor I can be."

"This conference was extremely positive overall for me. I would recommend it to anyone who wants to gain a better understanding of the current challenges within the US healthcare system. Further, it is a safe place that promotes educated and open discussion."

"These conferences are the most exciting and fun thing BRI does--thank you for doing this! For me, coming a second year was really helpful in re-establishing relationships and sharing ideas. I feel more connected to the BRI community than ever before."

"I think this was a very valuable experience. There were many things I took away from this conference. Focusing more on building unity, and dealing with controversy were the big ones. People can see me as being confrontational at times, and when that happens nothing good will be accomplished."

Be sure to save the dates and start spreading the word!
GOT QUESTIONS ABOUT THE 2017 BRI LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE?

We will have a webpage with more details up soon & let you know.

**Dates:** Feb. 2 - 5, 2017  
**Start Time:** Thursday Feb. 3, 2017, 6:30pm reception  
**Where:** Saint Louis, MO  
**Airport:** Lambert-St Louis (STL)

**How do I pay for it?** Most students will attend on a full scholarship. Please fill in the application to get the ball rolling.

**How do I get to go?** We try to take two (2) students per school--more if they supply part of the funds needed. Chances of attending increase if:  
- a) Your BRI chapter leader recommends you  
- b) You want to start a BRI chapter on your campus if there isn't one (undergraduates may also apply)  
- c) You are a BRI member  
- d) You get outside funding from your school, local medical society, or other source.

**We know you have many questions!** The main thing right now is to talk to your chapter leader to see who from your school should attend, and complete the application form!

**We look forward to seeing you in Saint Louis!**

Mark the dates now! Chapter leaders: speak to your members, especially M1s and M2s and determine the two candidates who should attend.

Sincerely,

Beth Haynes  
Benjamin Rush Institute